A. 选出各題中劃底線之母音發音不同者。(20%)

1. (a). examine  (b). while  (c). homicide  (d). arrive
2. (a). office    (b). electric  (c). sign    (d). his
3. (a). heater    (b). meat      (c). bean    (d). weather
4. (a). trouble   (b). wound     (c). balloon (d). suicide
5. (a). when      (b). dead      (c). piece   (d). friend

B. 下列左邊五題單字,由右邊(a)–(i)選出其正確的解釋。(20%)

6. Explorer    (a) The place where you were born   (b) To travel on the water
7. Voyage      (c) A person who travels to make discovery (d) A trip
8. Summit      (e) The top                      (f) The place where you were born
9. Shelter     (g) To climb successfully       (h) A building for protection from the weather
10. Conquer    (i) A large boat

C. 選出正確的答案。(20%)

11. Many farmers built silos ______ to store grains.
(a). with which  (b). which (c). in which (d). in there
12. Do ______ you think will leave you a clear conscience.
(a). that     (b). which   (c). what  (d). who
(a). is       (b). has been being (c). being for (d). where
14. John said that he had run in order ______.
(a). that he could catch the bus  (b). that he can catch the bus
(c). to catch the bus            (d). to the bus he could catch
15. I don’t feel very well, I think ______.
(a). I am coming down with the flu (b). the flu is coming down with me
(c). the flu has come down         (d). come down has I with the flu
D. 選出劃底線處錯誤者。 (20%)

16. My roommate lives in a small town in (a) central Missouri, a quiet town (b) which I would like (c) to live (d) myself.
17. The plums looked (a) sweetly, (b) but he could (c) not eat the fruit that he (d) had stolen.
18. The (a) most high mountain (b) in the world is Mount Everest, which (c) is situated in Nepal and is 29,141 feet (d) high.
19. In the (a) early morning the first thing that (b) both my brother and (c) me did was to go out (d) to see the pony.
20. In every large city there are (a) lonely men who seldom (b) leave their own homes; (c) usually (d) it is bachelors.

E. 英文翻譯。請將下列英文句子翻譯成中文。 (20%)

21. The specific gravity of a fluid is the ratio of its density to that of pure water at the same temperature (normally 15°C).
22. It is useful for us to realize that each kind of materials has its special property.
23. The assumption is considered valid if the results predicted are verified by experiment.
24. As we know, properties of alloys are much better than those of pure metals.